We provide the best immersive escape room experience in Dubai.

Don’t wait to test your skills at challenging and enjoyable puzzles

while bonding with friends, family, or coworkers


We have three locations in Dubai:
JLT

City Walk

Horror Rooms

JLT, Cluster M, HDS Business

Shop B12-00-01, City Walk Mall - Al

Indigo Sky building - Umm Al Sheif -

Center, Shop 05, Dubai, UAE

Madina St - Al Wasl, Dubai, UAE.

Dubai

+971 4 243 8208


+971 52 521 4270

+971 55 876 2465

citywalk@nowayout.ae

info@horrorrooms.ae

+971 55 679 3362

info@nowayout.ae

Corporate Packages
JLT, City Walk branches only
Weekdays
(Mon-Wed)

Weekdays
(Mon-Wed)

Weekend
(Thu-Sun)

games

1 per person

2 per person

1 per person

duration

60 min

120 min

60 min

players min

10

10

10

cost

AED 110

AED 210

AED 130

T&C:
- Minimum number of participants to avail the corporate rate - 10 people.

- Full advance payment is required (no refund or reschedule as it is a live
event) at least 48 hours prior to booking date. If not paid on time,
standard rate will apply.

- Rates are VAT exclusive

- No Food and bevarages are allowed due to COVID19 restrictions

- 30 minutes arrival is required before the booking time

Contact us:
JLT
+971 4 243 8208

+971 55 679 3362
info@nowayout.ae

City Walk
+971 52 521 4270
citywalk@nowayout.ae

Have an epic corporate event in
Horror Rooms with live actor
Weekdays

Weekdays

Weekend

(Mon-Wed)

(Mon-Wed)

(Thu-Sun)

games

1 per person

2 per person

1 per person

duration

60 min

120 min

60 min

players min

10

10

10

cost

AED 130

AED 230

AED 150

T&C:

- Minimum number of participants to avail the corporate rate - 10 people.

- Full advance payment is required (no refund or reschedule as it is a live

Contact us:

Indigo Sky
+971 55 876 2465

event) at least 48 hours prior to booking date. If not paid on time,
standard rate will apply.

- Rates are VAT exclusive

- No Food and bevarages are allowed due to COVID19 restrictions

- 30 minutes arrival is required before the booking time

info@horrorrooms.ae

maniac

Theme: Adventure / Mystery
Location: JLT
You've awoken in a dark basement, with all your friends imprisoned in cages.

You have no idea how you ended up in this serial killer's lair

and must act quickly before the cannibal returns.

DA VINCI

Theme: Adventure / Mystery
Location: JLT
You have the opportunity to learn about the mysterious life of one of the most
brilliant artists, sculptors, architects, engineers, inventors, scientists -the one and
only Leonardo Da Vinci!

SCHOOL
OF
MAGIC
Theme: Adventure / Mystery
Location: JLT

Have you ever wanted to be a magician, and live in a world of witchcraft and
wizardry? Now you have the chance! Turn your dreams into reality and save the
school, which is in big danger!

cursed

Theme: Horror with live actor
Location: JLT
The one and only escape performance in the UAE where a team is placed under
stressful conditions and only critical thinking will lead

to your successful escape.

HOUDINI
Theme: Mystery
Location: CityWalk

Discover the secrets of Houdini's legendary escapes by going behind the scenesof
the Houdini Show. Take caution not to become trapped once you cross the
threshold. To escape the traps and perform some legendary magic tricks,

you'll need all of your daring and dexterity.

HOUSE OF BELLA
Theme: Horror with live actor
Location: CityWalk

You are a group of paranormal investigators attempting to pacify the wrath spirit
of the children. Enter the house of the living dolls, they will distract them for you,
but the longer you stay, the weaker they become.

You just have one hour to save their spirit.. and yourself.

the castle
Theme: Fantasy
Location: CityWalk

According to rumors, the Mad King is incubating a dragon egg

in a safe location within the castle, try to stop him

from destroying the realm with the help of your friends!

PSYCHO
Theme: Thriller
Location: CityWalk

You wake up in an old asylum with no memories of what has led you here.

The only thing you know for sure is that this particular hospital is famous for its
wild experimental treatments. Well, you're all patients now, and your main goal is to
escape this facility before the doctors catch you.

the unknown
Theme: Horror with live actor
Location: Indigo Sky

Enter the chil ing lreal
m
of
the
dark
worl
d
of
the
astral
where
there
i
s
no
pl
a
ce
for
ife - to rescue the soul of the boy trapped there.

silent place
Theme: Horror with live actor
Location: Indigo Sky

A terrible pandemic has led the world to a zombie apocalypse. You're the only ones
able to make an antidote. Get to the secret lab, but beware of the zombies!

circus

Theme: Horror with live actor
Location: Indigo Sky
Clown wants to play with you - you have no right to refuse.. Do you have what it
takes? Clown is waiting for you!

NoWayOut provides your company with exclusive corporate packages hat include

the most popular options listed above, but they can also be tailored

to meet your specific requirements.



To ensure maximum enjoyment, you will be divided into teams of up to six people.

Snacks and drinks are available upon request. Please contact our events team

if you require further information.

